Cembrit Small Module
Facade boards for creative expression
Cembrit fibre cement facade boards are ideal for ventilated, light weight facades including full facade solutions on both larger scale buildings and smaller projects. The flexibility of the Cembrit facade boards also allows for the usage on soffits, fascias, bargeboards and balconies and many more. To enhance the flexibility and increase the design possibilities even further, Cembrit facade boards are now available in smaller formats.

Why small module boards?
As the name suggests, Cembrit Small Module boards are simply smaller versions of our Cembrit facade boards. The smaller format make the boards easy to install as they are lighter and therefore easier to handle than the larger boards.

Endless design possibilities
Besides the easier installation, the smaller formats also offer endless design possibilities. Installation of Cembrit Small Module boards follows the same installation principles as full size Cembrit facade boards which makes it possible to combine full size boards with small module boards. The possibilities are endless and are limited only by your imagination and creativity.

Available stock of standard colours
Cembrit Small Module boards are available in 15 standard colours with matching accessories, ensuring an aesthetic and complete solution. For detailed solutions, please refer to our Cembrit Small Module boards installation guideline - available online.

Fits all building types
Endless design possibilities
Even more simplified installation method
Short term delivery
Easy handling onsite
Extending your design palette

Colour, shading and texture are three of the most powerful visual tools in any architect or designer’s palette. The sumptuous colours in an extensive range of Cembrit fibre cement facade boards give you free rein to apply and exploit the visual opportunities on the facade of any building.

Cembrit Cover

Cembrit Cover is the ideal solution if you prefer the strongest colours and bolder design statements. The natural grey fibre cement core is completely covered by a layer of water-based acrylic paint.

Cembrit Patina

Cembrit Patina has a natural, textured surface. You can see the fibre and natural characteristics of the raw materials, as well as see and feel the sanding lines on the surface. As the seasons change and the years pass, the natural ageing of the fibre cement leaves subtle traces on the surface, and the facade will gradually acquire a distinctive patina.

Note! Please be aware of the directional grain when installing.

Cembrit Solid

The special thing about Cembrit Solid boards is that they are the same colour all the way through. Each of the core colours is matched with a full-coverage painted surface in vibrant yet resilient colours. This means if you choose Cembrit Solid boards to provide a facade with a particular colour, every board will feature that colour on every surface and edge, and with the same colour on the edges of any cut-outs or drilled holes.
Cembrit Small Module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8mm</td>
<td><strong>Sizes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>292x1192mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>592x1192mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>292x2392mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>592x2392mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>592x2992mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colours

- P 020
- C 010
- S 030
- P 050
- C 060
- S 071
- P 070
- C 160
- S 101
- P 222
- C 210
- S 191
- P 545
- C 360
- S 212

The representation of colours may deviate from the original product colours. Please note that Cembrit Small Module boards are available upon request in the same colours as Cembrit full size boards.
Endless design possibilities
A complete range of products for a professional finish.

Cembrit aluminium profiles are developed for an unobtrusive appearance around doors, windows, corners and other trim work.

They come in matching colours to complement your facade.

Accessories

Cembrit Facade Screws
PCD Fibre Cement Blade
Cembrit EPDM 50/100mm
Drill 8mm Irwin for Screws
Cembrit External Corner Small
Cembrit Internal Corner Profile
Cembrit Drip Small
Cembrit Caulking Profile
Cembrit Ventilated Profile
Cembrit Vertical Trim Small
Cembrit Horizontal Trim Small
Cembrit Window Sill Profile
Cembrit is one of the leading European manufacturers of multi-capability fibre-cement building products. Our products and solutions add exciting new design opportunities for moulding attractive, durable settings for people’s lives. But Cembrit is more than mere products. We also help make all kinds of design and construction projects easier – as well as more profitable, inspiring and effective.

And for us, all construction also involves building relations with people, making your day better, and helping you make the day better for others. Making it a day to remember.